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Economic analyses of mental health and substance use
interventions in the workplace: a systematic literature
review and narrative synthesis
Claire de Oliveira, Edward Cho, RuthAnne Kavelaars, Margaret Jamieson, Buddy Bao, Jürgen Rehm

Mental illness and substance use disorders in the workplace have been increasingly recognised as a problem in
most countries; however, evidence is scarce on which solutions provide the highest return on investment. We
searched academic and grey literature databases and additional sources for studies that included a workplace
intervention for mental health or substance abuse, or both, and that did an economic analysis. We analysed the
papers we found to identify the highest yielding and most cost-effective interventions by disorder. On the basis of
56 studies, we found moderate strength of evidence that cognitive behavioural therapy is cost-saving (and in some
cases cost-effective) to address depression. We observed strong evidence that regular and active involvement of
occupational health professionals is cost-saving and cost-effective in reducing sick leave related to mental health
and in encouraging return to work. We identified moderate evidence that coverage for pharmacotherapy and brief
counselling for smoking cessation are both cost-saving and cost-effective. Addressing mental health and substance
misuse in the workplace improves workers’ wellbeing and productivity, and benefits employers’ bottom line
(ie, profit). Future economic analyses would benefit from the consideration of subgroup analyses, examination
of longer follow-ups, inclusion of statistical and sensitivity analyses and discussion around uncertainty, and
consideration of potential for bias.

Introduction
According to WHO, mental illnesses were the leading
cause of years of life lost to disabilities in 2016.1
Depression alone caused almost a third of this burden.1
Depending on the estimation method, the global
economic burden of mental illness was estimated to be
either US$2·5 trillion in 2010 increasing to $6·1 trillion
in 2030 (by use of the human capital approach) or
$8·5 trillion in 2010 increasing to $16·5 trillion in 2030
(by use of the statistical life approach).2 Most of this
burden is due to absenteeism, presenteeism, and lost
productivity.
Workplaces that promote mental health and support
individuals with mental illnesses are more likely than
workplaces that do not to reduce absenteeism and
presenteeism, increase productivity, and might benefit
from the resulting economic gains.3 Thus, in addition to
understanding whether workplace inter
ventions are
effective, employers are keen to understand whether
their investments are cost-saving (ie, the financial
benefits exceed the investment costs and thus the return
on investment is positive) or cost-effective (ie, the effects
on mental health or quality of life present good value for
the money invested), or both.
There is a growing body of international evidence that
initiatives around promotion, prevention, and early
intervention can provide positive returns on investment.4,5
However, evidence is scarce on which solutions provide
the highest return on investment; as a result, few
employers have adopted these initiatives.6 Previous
reviews have reported few studies on mental health
interventions in the workplace, most of which were of
low quality; moreover, these reviews have not examined
substance use.3,7

The objectives of this Review are to provide a compre
hensive overview of the existing literature on
interventions targeting mental health and substance use
disorders in the workplace that have measured the
resulting economic or financial return. Additionally, we
aim to provide a list of the highest yielding and most
cost-effective interventions by disorder.

Methods

Search strategy and selection criteria
We included all studies that examined mental health or
substance misuse, or both, examined workplace inter
ventions targeting employed adults (aged 18 years or
older), and included an economic analysis. We used the
population, intervention, control, outcomes, and study
design (known as PICOS) criteria to guide the develop
ment of the search strategy. Our population included all
employed adults with a mental health or substance use
disorder, or both, and excluded unpaid workers, and
individuals related to workers (eg, spouses). The inter
vention had to target mental health or substance
misuse, or both, improve an outcome related to work,
and be provided in a workplace or be sponsored by the
employer. Studies were excluded if the intervention was
implemented at a jurisdictional level. All studies on
workplace interventions of supported employment or
accommodation were excluded as these have different
objectives than generic workplace interventions. The
comparator had to be usual care or no care; studies
without a control or comparison group were excluded
(except studies with pretest and post-test analyses of the
same population). Outcomes included effect on mental
health or substance misuse, or both; outcomes related
to work, such as productivity; and economic or
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financial-related outcomes, such as return on
investment. Studies were excluded that did not assess
mental health or substance misuse, or that examined
disorders related to sleep (eg, insomnia). The study
design had to include an economic analysis and a
measurement of change in mental health or substance
misuse; by measuring an outcome either before inter
vention and after intervention in a case-control study or
pretest and post-test in a study of the same population.
We searched literature published in English, French,
German, Portuguese, Spanish, and Korean between
Jan 1, 2000, and Dec 31, 2018, to ensure that studies were
still relevant to practices and treatments in the workplace,
which are constantly evolving. Relevant studies were
identified through structured searches in peer-reviewed
academic literature databases; structured searches in
grey literature databases; and searches in other sources,
such as Google and Google Scholar, relevant websites
related to mental health or workplace (appendix pp 1–5),
or both, hand search of relevant journals (appendix p 6),
hand search of references included in key papers and
reviews (ie, snowballing), and studies identified by
content experts (ie, individuals with expertise or who
had published on the topic; appendix pp 7–9).
Structured searches were done in PubMed, MEDLINE,
Embase, CINAHL, PsycINFO, Web of Science Core
Collection, Scopus, EconLit, Business Source Premier,
Health Business Elite, NHS Economic Evaluation
Database, Health Technology Assessment Database,
Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects, Cochrane
Library, Open Grey, Grey Literature Report, PsycEXTRA,
ProQuest Dissertations and Theses, National Technical
Information Service, and the Health Management
Information Consortium database. Search terms or strings
were developed on the basis of five concepts: population or
workplace; intervention; disorders related to mental health
or substance use; outcomes related to work; and economic
or financial-related outcomes. The full list of search terms
can be found in the appendix (appendix p 10).
After the removal of duplicates, groups of
two independent reviewers screened titles and abstracts
and a third reviewer was assigned to resolve any dis
agreements, if and where necessary. Articles were
excluded either because they examined the wrong
population, did not focus on mental health or substance
use, or did not include a full economic analysis, or a
combination. All reviews that met the inclusion criteria
were also retrieved and used later during the snowballing
process. Subsequently, all relevant full text articles were
retrieved and screened by groups of two reviewers to
confirm eligibility; a third reviewer was brought in, if and
where necessary. Rayyan QCRI was used to manage
references and to screen titles and abstracts.

reviewers, with a third reviewer assigned to resolve
any disagreements. We used the Consolidated Health
Economic Evaluation Reporting Standards (CHEERS)8
checklist to ascertain reporting quality. This checklist
includes 24 items, which are equally weighted (appendix
pp 14–16). The following categories were used to score
each checklist item: yes (adequately reported), partial
(partly reported), no (not reported), and not applicable
(appendix p 22). The Quality of Health Economic
Studies (QHES)9 checklist was used to ascertain
methodological quality because it has good construct
validity and reliability,10 and is easy to use.11 This
checklist includes 16 items, answered as yes or no, and
each item is assigned a weight ranging from 1 to 9,
depending on the item’s importance in an economic
analysis or evaluation. The sum of the weights ranges
between 0 (extremely poor quality) and 100 (excellent
quality). The QHES checklist states that researchers
should use yes or no responses, suggesting that each
item should be scored only with full points or no points
at all. Nonetheless, some studies have used partial
scoring.12 We found that the all or nothing approach
was not reasonable for checklist items that included
more than one question. Therefore, we decided to
implement the partial scoring method used by Yong
and colleagues,12 which we modified to address some
limitations. For example, modification occurred in one
instance in which we felt a mistake was made in Yong
and colleagues’ paper12 and in another instance in
which we included additional partial scoring. A copy of
the modified checklist can be found in the appendix
(appendix pp 17–19). Regardless of full or partial scoring
method, all raters should be aware of the scoring
rule chosen and inter-rater reliability should be checked
for the first several studies assessed (Chiou CF,
independent advisor, personal communication). The
methodological quality of each study was assessed by
applying the four categories suggested by Ofman and
colleagues9 and Spiegel and colleagues:13 extremely
poor quality (QHES scores: 0–24), poor quality (QHES
scores: 25–49), fair quality (QHES scores: 50–74), and
high quality (QHES scores: 75–100). Ultimately, the
overall quality of each study was based on the QHES
checklist, given that most studies did well on the
CHEERS checklist (appendix p 22). Both checklists
were tested on a sample of six studies by two inde
pendent reviewers who subsequently met to discuss
how well each checklist captured relevant aspects of the
study. Once data quality assessment was completed,
the reviewers met to discuss consensus on the final
scores; a third reviewer was assigned to resolve any
disagreements.

Quality assessment

Data extraction was done only on studies deemed high
quality because we felt that evidence synthesis should be
based on studies done in accordance with the required

All relevant studies were appraised for reporting and
methodological quality by groups of two independent
894

Data extraction
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elements of a proper economic analysis or economic
evaluation. The data extraction tool was developed by the
research team and based on the Cochrane good practice
data extraction form. The tool included the following
categories: general information (title, author, and year of
publication; study quality, based on the QHES score;
country of study; setting or industry; firm size; and study
population); details of the inter
vention (study design;
description of interven
tion; com
parator; and type of
intervention); economic analysis (perspective and type of
economic analysis done); and outcomes (effect on mental
health or substance use disorder, or both, work-related
effect, and economic or financial effect) and main
findings. The tool was first tested on a random sample of
six studies by groups of two independent reviewers who
subsequently met to discuss how well the data extraction
tool captured the relevant data elements; refinements
were then made if and where required. Once the tool was
finalised, groups of two independent reviewers extracted
the data from all studies and then met to discuss
consensus on the relevant information to be extracted;
a third reviewer was assigned to resolve any disagreements.

11 827 records identified through
database searching
11 632 from academic
literature databases
195 from grey literature
databases

454 additional records identified
through other sources
319 from websites of interest
135 from Google and
Google Scholar

1263 duplicate records
removed

11 018 records screened for title and abstract
10 511 academic literature databases
167 grey literature databses
230 websites of interest
110 Google and Google Scholar

10 310 records excluded

708 full-text articles assessed for eligibility
515 academic literature databases
31 grey literature databases
119 websites of interest
43 Google and Google Scholar

Data analysis and evidence synthesis
The studies included in this Review covered interventions
that focused on various mental health and substance use
disorders in different industries and countries. Given
the heterogeneity of studies, we were not able to do a
meta-analysis. Hence, we did a narrative synthesis
supple
mented by an analysis on high-quality studies
only, stratified by disorder where possible. The existing
evidence was synthesised by use of Slavin’s best evidence
synthesis approach,14,15 which compares evidence from
different sources and bases the strength of a relationship
between variables on the quality, quantity, and con
sistency of evidence available. This approach has been
used in previous work on workplace interventions.16 We
ranked evidence on the basis of a scale with four levels:
strong (three or more studies must report consistent
findings), moderate (two studies must report consistent
findings), limited (findings are only available from one
study), and mixed evidence (findings from existing
studies are contradictory). Each stratum of studies was
evaluated against the criterion for the highest level; if
this criterion was not met, the criterion for the next
highest level was considered. The process continued
through each level of evidence until the prespecified
criterion was met.
This Review follows the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
Statement17 and is registered with PROSPERO, number
CRD42019137421.

Results

Study selection
After all citations were merged and duplicates were
removed, our search produced 11 018 unique records,

655 full-text articles excluded

3 articles were included
1 from hand searching journals
1 sent by content experts
1 from snowballing

57 articles included in qualitative synthesis
56 articles were included in the final review*

Figure: Study profile
*Two articles were considered one study as they assessed the same intervention.

of which 708 full texts were assessed, and 56 studies
were included in the final Review (figure; appendix
pp 20, 21).
Most interventions focused on depression, smoking, or
multiple mental health disorders. The highest proportion
of studies was done in the USA (23 [41%] of 56), followed
by the Netherlands (9 [16%]). Many studies did not
specify the setting or industry and many did not state
firm size. A large portion of studies included a
randomised controlled trial or modelling, or both, and
evaluated either secondary or tertiary interventions. Most
studies looking at depres
sion focused on cognitive
behavioural therapy (CBT), whereas studies on smoking
typically examined coverage for pharmacotherapy for
smoking cessation. The highest proportion of studies
adopted an employer perspective (18 [32%] of 56) but
some studies adopted both employer and societal
perspectives (7 [13%]); the economic analysis typically
used was a cost–benefit analysis. Regarding outcomes
related to the workplace, most studies focused on
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84·5

US national sample of
employees employed in
various positions by
companies from
12 community primary care
practices across the USA
(n=198); firm size not
reported

Employees in the Netherlands
who reported being ill for
4–12 weeks because of
mental illness, who screened
positive for depressive
symptoms on the PHQ-9
(n=126); setting and firm size
not reported

Goorden et al 80·0
(2014)37

Lo Sasso et al
(2006)26

Employees from diverse work
settings in the Netherlands
who scored >16 on the
depression scale CES-D and
were not on sick leave
(n=131); firm size not
reported

85·0

Geraedts
et al (2017)25

Hypothetical cohort of
employees with population
characteristics based on
2013 administrative data of
4·1 million employed and
insurance individuals in
German labour force (n=500);
setting and firm size not
reported

91·5

Evans-Lacko
et al (2016)20

Depression

QHES Setting or industry, firm size,‡
score and study population

General information

Costeffectiveness
analysis

Costeffectiveness
analysis and
cost-utility
analysis;
costeffectiveness
analysis,
cost-utility
analysis, and
return on
investment
analysis

Costeffectiveness
analysis

Cost–benefit
analysis

Societal and
employer

Societal

Employer

RCT comparing a web-based
programme with problemsolving and CBT elements
(n=116; 51 complete records,
65 incomplete records;
secondary) with usual care
(n=115; 55 complete records,
60 incomplete records)

RCT comparing collaborative
care treatment from an
occupational physician care
manager (n=65; tertiary) with
usual care (n=61)

RCT comparing enhanced
depression management,
involving screening,
counselling, or
antidepressants, and care
management (n=96;
secondary) with usual care
(n=102)

Type of
economic
analysis

Employer

Perspective

Economic analysis

Modelling study comparing
psychotherapy (secondary),
pharmacotherapy (tertiary),
and combined therapy against
each other§

Intervention details (study
design, description of
intervention, comparator,*
and type of intervention†)

(Table 1 continues on next page)

Based on a firm size of 1000, the total net
benefits after 2 years were $286 594·00
($417 919·27) and the costs were
$95 007·00 ($138 542·10), yielding an
ROI of 302% or 3·02 over 2 years (CIs not
reported)

Health-care costs were €3874·00 (95% CI
2778·00–5718·00; $4760·00, 95% CI
3413·60–7027·09) in the collaborative
care group and €4583·00 (95% CI
3108·00–6794·00; $5617·81, 95% CI
3819·56–8349·15) in the care as usual
group; usual care had an ICER of
€14 598·00 ($18 711·12) per QALY
relative to collaborative care
Presenteeism and absenteeism
rates declined in both groups,
with no significant difference
between the intervention and
control groups
Mean utility scores improved
by 0·17 in the intervention
group and by 0·24 in the usual
care group after 12 months;
both groups had
improvements in quality of life,
but the average QALY gain was
higher in the usual care group
(–0·05, 95% CI –0·11 to 0·00)

Employer benefits resulting
from improved productivity
and reduced absenteeism were
$2144·00 ($3126·50) per
employee in the first year and
$5489·00 ($8004·17) per
employee in the second year

ICER from the societal perspective for the
intervention group was €314·00
($399·78) per CES-D point, indicating
that a 1 point decrease in depressive
symptoms was associated with a costsaving of €314·00 ($399·78); ICER for the
cost-utility analysis was €532 959·00
($677 915·41) per QALY; ICER from the
employer’s perspective for the
intervention group was €224·00
($284·79) per CES-D point; ICER for the
cost-utility analysis was €382 354·00
($486 347·92) per QALY; net benefit was
on average €508·00 (95% CI
−7029·00 to 8160·00; $645·98, 95% CI
–8941·11 to 10 379·72); benefit–cost ratio
was 2·8 (95% CI −25·7 to 27·6); ROI was
178% (95% CI −2466 to 2863)

Absenteeism costs were
higher by €236·00 ($300·22)
while presenteeism costs were
lower by €1278·00 ($2198·04)
in the intervention group;
total beneﬁts from improved
health, absenteeism, and
presenteeism during follow-up
were €793·00 (95% CI
−7176·00 to 8039·00;
$1008·72, 95% CI –9127·88 to
10 225·36)

Significant reduction in
depressive symptoms in the
intervention group measured
by the CES-D scale; patients in
the intervention group
improved by 12·0 points on
average compared with the
control group, who had an
average improvement of
9·9 points on the 60 point
scale; no significant
improvement in QALYs
(−0·001, 95% CI
–0·040 to 0·040)

Not measured

ICER with pharmacotherapy as the base
was €22 225·00 per QALY ($27 626·77)
for psychotherapy and €121 800·00 per
QALY ($151 403·10) for combination
therapy; pharmacotherapy resulted in the
lowest QALY gain and was the least
expensive; psychotherapy and
combination therapy resulted in nearly
identical QALY gains, but psychotherapy
was less expensive (CIs not reported)

Economic or financial outcome and effect

Productivity gains from
reduced absenteeism and
presenteeism (per
500 workers) were €37 404·00
($46 495·33) and €62 097·00
($77 189·94) for
pharmacotherapy and
€38 180·00 ($47 459·29) and
€62 097·00 ($77 189·94) for
psychotherapy

Work-related outcome and
effect

Gains in QALYs in
pharmacotherapy (+1·26),
psychotherapy (+1·30), and
combination (+1·31)

Effect on mental health or
substance use disorder

Outcomes and key findings

Review
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93·5

Hypothetical cohort of US
employees aged 40 years in
multiple settings; sample size
and firm size not specified

Modelling study comparing
screening, CBT, and care
management via telephonic
programmes (secondary) with
usual care

Intervention details (study
design, description of
intervention, comparator,*
and type of intervention†)

82·5

82·0

86·0

Ebert et al
(2016)30

Hengel et al
(2014)31

Lavelle et al
(2018)23

Active duty US military
service members with PTSD
or depression (n=666); firm
size was large

Employees at six different
construction companies in
the Netherlands that
specialise in house,
commercial, or industrial
building (n=293); firm size
not reported

Employees in Germany
>18 years of age (n=164)
with a score ≥22 on the
perceived stress scale; setting
and firm size not reported

Societal and
employer

Perspective

RCT comparing stepped
psychosocial treatment and
routine monitoring (n=332;
320 completed the study;
secondary) with usual care
(n=334; 309 completed the
study)

Cluster RCT comparing
prevention by education
(n=171; primary) with usual
care (n=122)

Societal

Employer

Costeffectiveness
analysis

Costeffectiveness
analysis and
cost–benefit
analysis

Cost–benefit
analysis and
costeffectiveness
analysis

Cost-utility
analysis and
cost–benefit
analysis

Type of
economic
analysis

Economic analysis

RCT comparing internet-based Employer
stress management
intervention (n=132;
secondary) with usual care
(n=132)

Multiple mental health disorders (primary and secondary interventions)

Wang et al
(2006)18

(Continued from previous page)

QHES Setting or industry, firm size,‡
score and study population

General information

Primary PTSD and depression
outcomes showed significant
small to moderate
improvements over 12 months
in the intervention group
compared with the control
group

Self-reported general mental
health showed a small
improvement in the
intervention group (baseline
prevalence of 55·0–54·2%) at
12 month follow-up

Intervention group had higher
rates of patients classified as
symptom-free (ie, stress-free)
than usual care group

Improvement of 0·002 QALYs
in the intervention group
compared with the usual care
group (not significant)

Effect on mental health or
substance use disorder

Outcomes and key findings

Intervention group had
3 fewer lost workdays per year
than the control group,
equating to productivity
savings of $1255·00
($1331·33) for treatment
relative to control

Work ability decreased in the
intervention group at
12 month follow-up (baseline
prevalence of 15·8–15·3%)

Presenteeism days and costs
were lower in the intervention
group (€1345·79; $1672·88)
than in the usual care group
(€1655·00; $2057·58) as were
absenteeism days and costs
(€1578·00 [$1961·87] for
intervention vs €1756·00
[$2182·60] for usual care)

Productivity gains from
reduced absenteeism and
presenteeism were $21 961·00
($29 195·80) per 1000
employees after 5 years; in
5 years the company saves
$5362·00 ($7128·19) per
1000 employees ($5·36
[$7·12] per employee) as a
result of reduced turnover
(includes costs of hiring and
training a new employee)

Work-related outcome and
effect
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ICER of $49 346·00 ($52 340·82) per
QALY for intervention compared with
usual care, with a 58% probability that the
intervention is cost-effective at a
willingness-to-pay threshold of
$100 000·00 ($106 070·08)

Net benefit per employee of €641·00
(95% CI –24·00 to 1411·00; $865·17,
95% CI –32·41 to 1905·53); benefit–cost
ratio was 6·4:1·0 with a 544%, or 5·44,
ROI; ICER was €5243·00 ($7081·89) per
1 point decline in work ability in the
intervention group (less efficacious and
less costly than usual care); a 1 point
improvement in mental health saved the
employer €642·00 ($867·48) in the
intervention group compared with the
control group

Net benefit was €181·00 per person
(95% CI –643·00 to 1042·00; $225·36,
95% CI –798·80 to 1295·05), ROI was 0·6
(95% CI –2·2 to 3·5), and benefit–cost
ratio was 1·6 (95% CI 1·2–4·5); ICER was
–€521·00 per symptom-free employee
(95% CI –3123·00 to 1900·00; –$647·53,
95% CI –3881·30 to 2361·66), showing
the cost-effectiveness of the intervention

ICER of $19 976·00 ($26 556·30) per
QALY compared with usual care; the
intervention cost employers an additional
$26 915·00 ($35 781·43) after 5 years and
resulted in a benefit of $29 810·00
($39 630·32), equating to a cumulative
net benefit of $2895·00 ($3963·11) per
1000 employees over 5 years

Economic or financial outcome and effect

Review

897

898

85·0

Noben et al
(2014)24

Nurses in the Netherlands
working with similar work
demands and work
conditions in one Dutch
academic medical centre
(n=617); health-care setting
with a large firm size

Nurses in the Netherlands
working with similar work
demands and work
conditions in one Dutch
academic medical centre
(n=413); health-care setting
with a large firm size

Arends et al
(2013)34

81·5

Employees in the Netherlands
aged 18–63 years with
common mental disorder
diagnosis (n=158) were
recruited by occupational
physicians; setting and firm
size not reported

Perspective

Societal
Pragmatic cluster RCT
comparing health survey
feedback and consultation
with an occupational physician
(n=207; secondary
intervention) or referral to a
web-based mental health
programme (n=204;
secondary intervention) with
screening only (n=206;
primary intervention)
Employer
Cluster RCT comparing
occupational health
intervention with a focus on
solving potential problems at
work after RTW (n=80;
tertiary) with usual care (n=78)

Cost–benefit
analysis and
costeffectiveness
analysis

Costeffectiveness
analysis

Cost–benefit
analysis

Type of
economic
analysis

Economic analysis

Employer
Pragmatic cluster RCT
comparing health survey
feedback and consultation
with an occupational physician
(n=207; secondary
intervention) with screening
only (n=206; primary
intervention)

Intervention details (study
design, description of
intervention, comparator,*
and type of intervention†)

Multiple mental health disorders (tertiary interventions)

77·0

Noben et al
(2015)41

(Continued from previous page)

QHES Setting or industry, firm size,‡
score and study population

General information

Targeted outcome was general
mental health (not measured)

Targeted outcomes included
one or a combination of
distress, work-related fatigue,
risky drinking, depression,
anxiety, and PTSD (not
measured)

Targeted outcomes included
one or a combination of
distress, work-related fatigue,
risky drinking, depression,
anxiety, and PTSD (not
measured)

Effect on mental health or
substance use disorder

Outcomes and key findings

Mean incidence of recurrent
sickness absence during
12 months follow up was
lower in the intervention
group than the usual care
group by 24% (95% CI 3–45);
no significant differences were
found between the two
groups regarding cost of
productivity loss

Significant improvement in
work functioning occurred in
each group at 6 month followup: control (20%),
occupational physician (24%),
e-mental health (16%)

Cost reductions due to greater
productivity from reductions
in presenteeism and
absenteeism were €715·00
(95% CI 226·00–1023·00;
$931·54, 95% CI
253·15–1332·87) in the
occupational physician
condition relative to the
control condition

Work-related outcome and
effect

(Table 1 continues on next page)

Cost–benefit analysis from the employer’s
perspective showed that the mean cost
difference for occupational health services
was in favour of the control group; mean
costs were €800·00 (95% CI
678·00–922·00; $992·51, 95% CI
841·24–1143·78) higher in the
intervention group compared with the
control group; cost-effectiveness analysis
with incidence of recurrent sickness
absence as effect measure showed an
ICER of €10 960·00 ($13 600·37) per
percent of prevented recurrent sickness
absence episode

Median ICER for the occupational
physician vs control was dominant (cost
savings of €5049·00 [$6580·22] per
treatment responder); ICER for e-mental
health vs control was estimated at
€4054·00 ($5283·63) per treatment
responder (CIs not reported)

Net savings of €244·00 per nurse
($317·97; CI not reported) when only
absenteeism is regarded, and €651·00
(95% CI 167·00–1135·00; $848·19,
95% CI 217·64–1479·51) when
presenteeism is also taken into account;
corresponds to an ROI of 5–11

Economic or financial outcome and effect
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82·0

84·0

Dewa et al
(2009)33 and
Dewa and
Hoch
(2014)32¶

Lokman et al
(2017)27

Employees in the Netherlands
aged ≥18 years, sick-listed for
4–26 weeks with symptoms
of common mental disorders
visiting their occupational
physician (n=220); firm size
was small and medium;
setting not reported

Employees in Canada in a
financial or insurance setting
(n=126); employees with a
disability related to
psychiatric disorders were
referred to the intervention;
employees who were on
short-term disability leave
related to psychiatric
disorders in the year before
the programme
implementation and who
would have met the
screening criteria for the
intervention were referred to
usual care; firm size was large

(Continued from previous page)

QHES Setting or industry, firm size,‡
score and study population

General information

Targeted outcome was general
mental health (not measured)

The intervention group had a
higher quality of life at months
6, 9, 12 follow-up with a
difference in utility derived
from quality of life of 0·04,
0·08, and 0·04, respectively

Cost–benefit
analysis

Societal,
employee,
employer,
health care

Cluster RCT comparing
eHealth module aimed at
improving the self-efficacy of
employees (n=131; tertiary)
with usual care (n=89)

Effect on mental health or
substance use disorder

Costeffectiveness
analysis and
cost–benefit
analysis

Type of
economic
analysis

Outcomes and key findings

Employer

Perspective

Economic analysis

Quasi-experimental design
comparing collaborative care
by a psychiatrist and a primary
care physician (n=75; tertiary)
with usual care (n=51)

Intervention details (study
design, description of
intervention, comparator,*
and type of intervention†)

The incremental net benefits were
€4210·00 ($5486·61) with an ROI of
14·0; net benefits were €658·00
($857·45); incremental net benefits
reported €3187·00 ($4154·74) per
employee per year and an ROI of 10·6; net
benefits were negative with additional
costs of €234·00 ($304·85) per employee

The intervention group had
lower average monthly
absenteeism costs at all follow
ups; cost was €233·00
($303·31) at 3 months,
€435·00 ($567·26) at
6 months, €551·00 ($717·76)
at 9 months, and €546·00
($711·58) at 12 months;
intervention group had lower
average monthly presenteeism
costs only at 12 months follow
up; cost was –€191·00
(–$249·28) at 3 months,
–€175·00 (–$228·45) at
6 months, –€53·00 (–$68·69)
at 9 months, and €168·00
($219·19) at 12 months

(Table 1 continues on next page)

With the intervention, for every
100 people there could be more than
$50 000·00 ($68 688·74) in disability
benefit savings ($503·00 [$692·29] per
person × 100 people; CIs not reported);
incremental net benefit for the
programme is $2127·00 ($1641·58) per
reduction of a short-term disability day;
breakeven point occurs when the average
short-term disability episode is reduced
by at least 7 days (CIs not reported)

Economic or financial outcome and effect

With the intervention, for
every 100 people there could
be more people returning to
work (n=23), fewer people
transitioning to long-term
disability leave (n=24), and
1600 more workdays
(16 fewer short-term disability
days × 100 people)

Work-related outcome and
effect
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899

900

80·0

87·0

Taimela et al
(2007)36

van Oostrom
et al (2010)22

Employees from multiple
settings in the Netherlands
who reported being ill for
2–8 weeks because of distress
(n=145); firm size not
reported

Employees from one
corporation in Finland with
high risk of sickness absence,
based on results from a selfreported questionnaire
(n=418); 49% were employed
in construction and 51% in
building repair, service, and
maintenance; firm size not
reported

Dutch police force employees
on sick leave because of
mental disorder (n=240); firm
size not reported

RCT comparing stepwise
formulation of a RTW plan
under the guidance of a RTW
coordinator (n=73; tertiary)
with usual care (n=72)

RCT comparing feedback of
health survey results and
consultation by occupational
physician or nurse (n=209;
tertiary) with usual care
(n=209)

RCT comparing guidelinebased care by occupational
physicians (n=125; tertiary)
with usual care (n=115)

Intervention details (study
design, description of
intervention, comparator,*
and type of intervention†)

Costeffectiveness
analysis

Costeffectiveness
analysis and
cost–benefit
analysis

Type of
economic
analysis

Employer and Cost–benefit
societal
analysis,
costeffectiveness
analysis, and
cost-utility
analysis

Health care

Societal and
employer

Perspective

Economic analysis

No significant differences
between groups in QALYs and
RTW subgroup of employees
with intention to RTW

Depression and stress tended
to be more prevalent in the
control group than in the
intervention group at
12 month follow-up (not
significant); in terms of health
outcomes, the intervention
seems to be weakly dominant
(produces the same efficacy at
a lower cost)

Targeted outcomes were
depression, anxiety, and stress
(not measured)

Effect on mental health or
substance use disorder

Outcomes and key findings

Cost–benefit analysis from the employer’s
perspective indicated a significantly
higher cost (€584·00; $798·02) of
occupational health services in the
workplace intervention group; ICER was
€627·00 ($856·68) per 1 day reduction in
sick leave, illustrating that the
intervention was more costly than the
control group to produce the same effect;
ICUR was €184 562·00 ($252 260·55) per
QALY

The intervention was dominant as it was
more cost-saving and efficacious than
usual care; the saving was €43·00 and
€17·00 ($62·51 and $24·70) per sickness
absence day avoided by use of the
available direct cost data and imputed
total cost data, respectively (CIs not
reported)
No difference in self-rated
working ability or perceived
changed in working ability
between the groups

No significant differences
between groups in QALYs and
RTW subgroup of employees
with intention to RTW

ICER was –$1413·00 (–$2093·85) per
1 day reduction in sick leave with a great
probability of lower costs but equal
treatment outcomes, illustrating the costeffectiveness of the intervention;
according to the cost–benefit analysis, the
estimated net benefit of the intervention
in terms of reducing productivity loss
costs was €3582·00 ($5307·56; CIs not
reported)

Economic or financial outcome and effect

No significant differences
between the groups in mean
sick leave days

Work-related outcome and
effect

Table 1: Details of mental health studies that were high quality

All currencies (including dollars) are given with the 2018 US$ value immediately after for ease of comparison. QHES=Quality of Health Economic Studies. ICER=incremental cost-effectiveness ratio. ICUR=incremental cost-utility analysis. CES-D=Center
for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale. RCT=randomised controlled trial. PHQ-9=Patient Health Questionnaire. QALY=quality-adjusted life year. ROI=return on investment. CBT=cognitive behavioural therapy. PTSD=post-traumatic stress disorder.
RTW=return to work. *Placebo applies only to drug interventions. †Primary intervention (prevention before an illness occurs); secondary intervention (reduce the impact of an illness that has already occurred); tertiary intervention (lessen the impact of an
ongoing illness with lasting effects). ‡Small (1–99 employees); medium (100–499 employees); large (>500 employees). §The relative cost-effectiveness for antidepressants, CBT, and combination treatment for employees with depression was estimated.
ICERs were calculated with pharmacotherapy as the base. ¶Two articles were considered one study as they assessed the same intervention.

88·0

Rebergen
et al (2009)21

(Continued from previous page)

QHES Setting or industry, firm size,‡
score and study population

General information
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Review

absenteeism, followed by presenteeism. The main
economic or financial outcomes reported were either
return on investment, net monetary benefit, or incre
mental cost-effectiveness ratio.

Quality assessment and data extraction
In short, on the basis of the QHES checklist scores,
we identified 23 studies of high quality,18–41 25 of fair
quality,42–66 seven of poor quality,67–73 and one of extremely
poor quality (appendix pp 23–25).74 Data were extracted
on all studies that were deemed high quality (tables 1, 2).

Evidence synthesis
Evidence was synthesised by disorder. Given the small
number of studies, the heterogeneity of interventions,
and the availability of information, we were not able
to synthesise the evidence by firm size, industry, sector,
or country. Among the high quality studies, we identified
five studies that examined depression; 11 studies that
examined multiple outcomes, such as post-traumatic
stress disorder, depression, anxiety, stress, or mental
health in general; six studies that examined smoking;
and one study that examined alcohol use (table 3).
For depression, we found moderate evidence that
workplace interventions, including CBT interventions
and interventions based on CBT and care management
(ie, increased coordination, regular follow-up, and
management of the patient’s care plan), are cost-saving
to treat depression in workers. In both types of
intervention, returns on investment were greater than
$0, thus providing employers a net return. In some
cases, CBT interventions with care management
provided higher returns than CBT without care
management. For example, for CBT inter
ventions
without care management, one study showed a return
on investment of $1·78 (95% CI –24·66 to 28·63) for
every dollar invested per employee after 1 year,25
whereas another study showed a modest return on
investment of $0·25 (no CIs were reported) for every
dollar invested after 27 months.20 By contrast, for every
dollar invested in workplace CBT interventions with
care management, studies reported a larger return on
investment than CBT alone, varying between $0·39 (no
CIs were reported)26 and $3·35 (95% CI 0·42 to 5·53)37
per employee after 1 year. We identified limited evidence
that interventions that included CBT or CBT with care
management were cost-effective. We also found limited
evidence that CBT with pharmacotherapy, care manage
ment alone, and pharmacotherapy coverage alone were
cost-saving to treat depression.18,20
For other mental health disorders, studies were too
heterogeneous to synthesise and, therefore, were
organ
ised by type of intervention: primary and
secondary inter
ventions, and tertiary interventions.
Given the small number of studies, the evidence for
primary and secondary interventions was limited. For
example, one study from Germany reported limited

evidence that internet-based management interventions
were cost-saving and cost-effective to alleviate stress in
employees at a health insurance firm.30 Regarding
tertiary inter
ventions, we identified strong evidence
that, to reduce sick leave because of mental health
disorders (eg, depression, stress, or anxiety, or a
combination) and encourage return to work, regular
and active involvement of occupational physicians and
nurses in workplace interventions is cost-saving and
cost-effective.21,27,36 All three studies completed an
economic evaluation alongside a randomised controlled
trial. One study, in the Netherlands, reported a modest
return on investment of $0·87 (95% CI –0·87 to 1·34)
for every dollar invested per employee after 1 year,21 as
a result of reduced sick leave days because of depres
sion, anxiety, and stress; another study examining an
intervention at small firms and medium firms in the
Netherlands noted a higher return on investment of
$10·63 (no CIs were reported).27 The third study, done
in Finland, did not provide sufficient data to estimate a
return on investment but showed a saving of
€17·00–43·00 (2018 US$24·70–62·51) per avoided
sickness day because of depression and stress.36 We
found limited evidence for all other tertiary
interventions.
For tobacco smoking cessation, we identified moderate
evidence that varenicline is more cost-saving and costeffective compared with bupropion. For example,
one study showed that, compared with bupropion,
for every dollar invested in varenicline, employers
received $0·84 per employee after 1 year.40 Another
study noted substantially higher returns on investment
per employee; $4·00 after 2 years, $8·80 after 5 years,
and $16·70 after 10 years (no CIs were reported).28
Additionally, we found moderate evidence that, to
address smoking cessation, bupropion is more costsaving and cost-effective compared with nicotine
replacement therapy. One study showed that, compared
with nicotine replacement therapy, for every dollar
spent on bupropion, employers received $2·07 per
employee after 1 year (no CIs were reported).29 Another
study did not provide enough information to calculate
the return on investment.38 Finally, we identified
moderate evidence that, to address smoking cessation
in the workplace, brief (ie, <10 min) counselling is costsaving and cost-effective. Although one study found a
return on investment of $2·92 (95% CI 0·84–8·12) after
1 year for every dollar spent,35 another study noted a
return on investment of $1·19 (no CIs were reported)
per female employee and $5·08 (no CIs were reported)
per male employee over 10 years.19 We found limited
evidence for other inter
ventions related to smoking
cessation.
For alcohol, we identified limited evidence that
prevention and treatment programmes for alcohol use39
are cost-saving and cost-effective to address alcohol
problems in workers.
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901

902

84·0

77·5

77·5

Halpern
et al
(2007)28

Halpern
et al
(2007)38

Jackson
et al
(2007)40

Smoking

QHES
score

1025 healthy people who smoke
(≥10 cigarettes per day) in the USA
aged 18–75 years with <3 months of
smoking abstinence in the past year,
who were recruited via advertising;
participant information used from
an RCT published in another study
(Gonzales et al, 2006);75 setting and
firm size not reported

Hypothetical cohorts of people
who smoke in the US belonging to
a private health plan (n=1000),
a state Medicaid plan (n=1000),
or an employee group (n=1000);
setting and firm size not reported

Hypothetical cohort of employees
with default population
characteristics representing the US
population at large, all derived
from various national-level sources
(n=10 000); multiple settings;
firm size not reported

Setting or industry, firm size,‡ and
study population

General information

Modelling study comparing
provision of smoking
cessation drugs (varenicline
[n=352] or bupropion
[n=329]) with placebo
(n=344); tertiary
intervention

Modelling study looking at
provision of smoking
cessation aids (varenicline,
bupropion, or NRT; tertiary)
compared with no aid

Modelling study looking at
provision of benefit
coverage of prescription
smoking cessation aids
(varenicline, bupropion, and
nicotine replacement patch;
tertiary) compared with no
cessation benefit coverage

Employer

Not
reported

Employer
and health
care

Perspective

Cost–benefit
analysis

Analysis of return
on investment

Analysis of return
on investment

Type of economic
analysis

Intervention details (study Economic analysis
design, description of
intervention, comparator,*
and type of intervention†)

At 12 month followup, quit rates were
21·9% for varenicline,
16·1% for bupropion
(generic), 16·1% for
bupropion (brand),
and 8·4% for placebo

Cessation rates were
assumed from the
literature; at 10 years
rates were 20·0% for
varenicline, 17·5% for
buproprion, 16·0% for
NRT, and 14·0% for no
aids

Number of additional
cessations with
coverage at 10 years
was 324·5

Effect on mental
health or substance
use disorder

The total cost savings at
12 months to the
employer per employee
who quit smoking was
$5390·00 ($6713·75;
including savings from
reduced absenteeism
and presenteeism less
the cost of medical care
and insurance)

Targeted outcomes
were productivity and
absenteeism (not
measured)

Targeted outcome was
absenteeism (not
measured)

Work-related outcome
and effect

Outcomes and key findings

(Table 2 continues on next page)

At 12 month follow-up, net benefits per
employee for each comparator were $540·60
($750·56) for varenicline, $269·70 ($335·94)
for bupropion (generic), $150·80 ($187·84) for
bupropion (brand), and $81·80 ($101·89) for
placebo

Varenicline resulted in the greatest cost savings;
At 10 years, varenicline compared with NRT has
IRR of 371·0 and ROI of 34·0, and compared
with no aid had IRR of 199·0 and ROI of 16·7;
bupropion was dominated by varenicline, hence
no ROI reported (CIs not reported)

Combined health and workplace savings per
person who smokes were between $200·00
($257·16) and $300·00 ($385·74) at 5 years,
$722·00 ($928·35) and $960·00 ($1234·38) by
10 years, and $1748·00 ($2247·59) to
>$2300·00 ($2957·34) by 20 years; over the
20 year period, total savings were projected to
range from approximately $2·7 million
($3·5 million; education or health) to almost
$7·4 million ($9·5 million; wholesale or retail);
ROI at year 10 ranged from 194% to 254%; IRR
at 10 years ranged from 39·0% to 60·0%; by
20 years, the IRR considering just health-care
costs ranged from 5·5% to 12·1%, whereas the
IRR for both health-care and workplace costs
ranged from 43·0% to 61·0%

Economic or financial outcome or effect

Review
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Setting or industry, firm size,‡ and
study population

Members of a large health
maintenance organisation in
Seattle, WA, USA (n=1524); setting
and firm size not reported

Participant information used from
an RCT published in another study
(Jorenby et al, 1999);76
893 generally healthy people who
smoked (≥15 cigarettes per day)
who were aged ≥18 years,
motivated to quit smoking,
weighed at least 45·4 kg, and could
speak English; setting and firm size
not reported

81·5

Nielsen and 83·5
Fiore
(2000)29

Javitz et al
(2004)35

(Continued from previous page)

QHES
score

General information

Modelling study comparing
provision of smoking
cessation aids (bupropion
[n=244], NRT [n=244], or
combination [n=245];
tertiary) with placebo
(n=160)

RCT comparing various
doses of bupropion in
combination with either
access to a cessation
specialist or tailored mailing
(tertiary); participants were
assigned to 150 mg (n=382)
or 300 mg (n=383)
bupropion once every day
and proactive telephone
calls, or to 150 mg (n=381)
or 300 mg (n=378)
bupropion once every day
and tailored mailing§

Employer

Employer

Perspective

Cost–benefit
analysis

Analysis of return
on investment

Type of economic
analysis

Intervention details (study Economic analysis
design, description of
intervention, comparator,*
and type of intervention†)
Work-related outcome
and effect

At 12 month followup, the quit rates were
30·3% (95% CI
24·6–36·5) for
bupropion, 16·4%
(95% CI 12·0–21·6) for
NRT only, 35·5% (95%
CI 29·5–41·9) for
combination, and
15·6% (95% CI
10·4–22·2) for placebo

Targeted outcomes
were productivity and
absenteeism (not
measured)

Targeted outcome was
At 12 month followproductivity (not
up, cessation rates
were 31·4% for 150 mg measured)
and proactive
telephone calls, 33·2%
for 300 mg and
proactive telephone
calls, 23·6% for 150 mg
and tailored mailing,
and 25·7% for 300 mg
and tailored mailing

Effect on mental
health or substance
use disorder

Outcomes and key findings

(Table 2 continues on next page)

Employer benefit per successful quitter was
$1654·00 ($2547·66); at 12 month follow-up,
net benefits for each comparator per quitter
were $338·16 ($520·92) for bupropion only,
$26·26 ($41·99) for NRT only, $178·17
($274·45) for combination, and $258·02
($397·47) for placebo

Employer benefit per successful quitter was
$3745·00 (95% CI 2884–5768; $5228·06, 95%
CI 4026·40–8052·02); net benefits to the
employer per enrollee for each intervention
were $569·00 ($749·17) for 150 mg and
proactive telephone calls, $548·00 ($764·84)
for 300 mg and proactive telephone calls,
$353·00 ($493·17) for 150 mg and tailored
mailing, and $343·00 ($478·51) for 300 mg
and tailored mailing; proactive telephone calls
had a higher net benefit than tailored mailing
with insignificant differences across dosing
groups; ROI was 292·0 and IRR was 31·4 for
150 mg and proactive telephone calls, ROI was
194·0 and IRR was 24·1 for 300 mg and
proactive telephone calls, ROI was
297·0 and IRR was 31·7 for 150 mg and tailored
mailing, and ROI was 166·0 and IRR was 21·6
for 300 mg and tailored mailing

Economic or financial outcome or effect
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903

904

Setting or industry, firm size,‡ and
study population

77·5

93·0

Based on alcohol use screening
data for 19 372 patients from
clinics within 100 miles of
Madison, WI, USA; setting and firm
size not reported

Hypothetical cohort of UK female
(n=1000) and male (n=1000)
people who currently smoke in the
workplace who are aged ≥35 years,
moving through transition states
until retirement (aged 65 years);
multiple settings were included;
firm size not reported

Simulation model
comparing before and after
screening for problem
drinking, followed by
consultations if positive
(tertiary)

Employer

Employer
Modelling study looking at
brief advice, individual
counselling with an
occupational nurse, and NRT
and individual counselling
with occupational nurse
(tertiary), compared with no
intervention and against
each other¶

Perspective

Cost–benefit
analysis

Analysis of return
on investment
and costeffectiveness
analysis

Type of economic
analysis

Intervention details (study Economic analysis
design, description of
intervention, comparator,*
and type of intervention†)

The assumption of
57% effectiveness of
the intervention in
eliminating problem
drinking in employees
was derived from a
previous study that
assessed the societal
perspective of the
economic impact of
the programme77

After 30 years, quit
rates were (men/
women) 8·0%/9·8%
for no aid,
21·4%/24·5% for brief
advice, 24·3%/28·8%
for individual
counselling, and
26·0%/30·6% for NRT
with counselling

Effect on mental
health or substance
use disorder

Reduction in
absenteeism produced
savings of $175·00
($201·44) and
reduction in
presenteeism produced
savings of $823·00
($947·75) per employee

On average, people who
currently smoke miss
12·53 work days per
year (mean) compared
with only 9·79 days
missed by people who
used to smoke or
people who have never
smoked; this translates
into a 6-month forgone
production cost of
£612·57 ($961·62) for
men and £469·71
($737·35) for women
who smoke, compared
with £478·71 ($751·49)
and £366·99 ($576·11)
for people who used to
smoke and people who
have never smoked

Work-related outcome
and effect

Outcomes and key findings

By subtracting costs for implementing the
intervention from benefits in productivity
gains, net present value was $771·00
($887·55) per employee; benefit–cost ratio was
4·4:1·0 ($997·00:$227·00 [$1147·64:$261·63];
CIs not reported)

ROI for each comparator was (men/women)
5·08/1·19 for brief advice, 1·00/–0·28 for
individual counselling, and –0·02/–0·65 for NRT
with counselling; ICER (cost per quitter) for each
comparator was (men/women) brief advice:
–£2859·75/–£678·12 (–$4489·26/–$1064·52),
£3623·66/£4298·60 ($5688·45/$6747·97) for
individual counselling, and
£17 457·81/£19 837·79
($27 405·41/$31 141·52) for NRT and
counselling; most cost-effective strategy is
dependent on budget constraints; each strategy
can be most cost-effective under particular
conditions; brief advice if the budget constraint
was £4872·00 ($7648·11) per male employee
and £2197·00 ($3448·87) per female
employee; individual counselling if the budget
constraint was £4977·00 ($7812·94) per male
employee and £2381·00 ($3737·72) per female
employee; NRT and individual counselling if the
budget constraint was £5259·00 ($8255·62)
per male employee and £2743·00 ($4305·98)
per female employee

Economic or financial outcome or effect

Table 2: Details of substance use studies that were high quality

All currencies (including dollars) are given with the 2018 US$ value immediately after for ease of comparison. ICER=incremental cost-effectiveness ratio. IRR=internal rate of return. NRT=nicotine replacement therapy. PTSD=post-traumatic stress
disorder. QHES=Quality of Health Economic Studies. RCT=randomised controlled trial. ROI=return on investment. *Placebo applies only to drug interventions. ‡Small (1–99 employees); medium (100–499 employees); large (>500 employees). †Primary
intervention (prevention before an illness occurs); secondary intervention (reduce the impact of an illness that has already occurred); tertiary intervention (lessen the impact of an ongoing illness with lasting effects). §The economic measures of each
combination were assessed and compared against each other. There was no control. ¶The interventions were not directly compared against each other: instead, the author assessed which intervention produced the greatest economic benefits when
compared with no intervention.

Quanbeck
et al
(2010)39

Alcohol

Weng
(2013)19

(Continued from previous page)

QHES
score

General information
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Discussion
The goal of this Review was to provide a comprehensive
list of the highest yielding and most cost-effective mental
health and substance use interventions in the workplace.
We identified 56 relevant studies, less than half of which
were considered high quality. Our Review suggests that
workplace interventions to prevent or treat depression
are cost-saving (although not always cost-effective),
interventions to address sick leave related to mental
health and encourage return to work are both cost-saving
and cost-effective, and pharmacotherapy and counselling
for smoking cessation in the workplace provide cost
savings and are cost-effective.
Our findings are in line with other reviews. Hambergvan Reenen and colleagues3 found a few relevant
studies, most of which were of poor quality. They noted
that worksite interventions that prevented or treated
mental health problems might be cost-effective,
whereas interventions promoting return to work, which
included a full economic evaluation aimed at employees
with depression, did not seem to be cost-effective. We
noted that interventions with CBT aimed at employees
with depression are cost-saving but not always costeffective, whereas regular and active involvement
of occupational health professionals in interventions
related to mental health that promote return to work
is both cost-saving and cost-effective. Subsequently,
Nogues and colleagues7 provided an update on
Hamberg-van Reenen and colleagues’ review,3 and
critically appraised the literature on the potential
barriers to workers participating in such interventions,
such as stigma related to mental illness and disclosure
in the workplace. Nogues and colleagues7 showed that
investing in workplace mental health treatment and
tertiary prevention inter
ventions tends to yield a
positive return on investment for employers of
1000 employees or more, in short time horizons, and
with employees’ participation rates less than 50%.
However, Nogues and colleagues7 did not find any
studies that included an economic evaluation of work
place interventions with a focus on workplace accom
modation or stigma. We also noted that investing
in workplace mental health treatment and tertiary
prevention interventions provides a positive return on
investment and identified no studies with a focus
on stigma.
There have also been reviews on economic evaluations
of workplace polices for smoking cessation.78,79 A rapid
review showed that, from the employer’s perspective,
bupropion is a cost-beneficial (ie, the health benefits
outweigh the financial costs) intervention for smoking
cessation, regardless of whether counselling was pro
vided.78 More
over, this rapid review found that both
nicotine replacement therapy, and a smoking cessation
consultation with a pharmacist and patient participation
in a formal smoking cessation programme provided the
greatest net benefit for employers. Our Review supports

QHES score

Evidence

Evans-Lacko et al
(2016)20

91·5

Moderate evidence that CBT alone is cost-saving to treat depression
in the workplace, but limited evidence that it is cost-effective

Geraedts et al
(2015)25

85·0

Moderate evidence that CBT alone is cost-saving to treat depression
in the workplace, but limited evidence that it is cost-effective

Depression
CBT alone

CBT in combination with care management*
Goorden et al
(2014)37

80·0

Moderate evidence that this combination is cost-saving to treat
depression in the workplace, but limited evidence that it is costeffective

Lo Sasso et al
(2006)26

84·5

Moderate evidence that this combination is cost-saving to treat
depression in the workplace, but limited evidence that it is costeffective

CBT in combination with pharmacotherapy
Evans-Lacko et al
(2016)20

91·5

Limited evidence that this combination is cost-saving to treat
depression in the workplace

Care management alone
Wang et al (2006)18

93·5

Limited evidence that care management alone is both cost-saving
and cost-effective to treat depression in the workplace

91·5

Limited evidence that pharmacotherapy alone is cost-saving to
treat depression in the workplace

Pharmacotherapy alone
Evans-Lacko et al
(2016)20

Multiple mental health disorders (primary and secondary interventions)
Sickness absenteeism prevention programmes
Hengel et al
(2014)31

82·0

Limited evidence that programmes aimed at preventing sickness
absenteeism (eg, by educating employees on the importance of rest
breaks and self-empowerment) are both cost-saving and costeffective to improve mental health in construction workers

Prevention and amelioration programmes
Noben et al
(2014)24

85·0

Limited evidence† that prevention and amelioration programmes
(eg, involving mental health screening, personalised feedback, and
consultation with an occupational physician) are both cost-saving
and cost-effective to reduce productivity losses due to poor mental
health and risky drinking in nurses

Noben et al
(2015)41

77·0

Limited evidence† that prevention and amelioration programmes
(eg, involving mental health screening, personalised feedback, and
consultation with an occupational physician) are both cost-saving
and cost-effective to reduce productivity losses due to poor mental
health and risky drinking in nurses

Stepped psychosocial treatment in combination with routine monitoring
Lavelle et al
(2018)23

86·0

Limited evidence that this treatment and monitoring is both costsaving and cost-effective to address PTSD and depression among
military members

Internet-based stress management interventions
Ebert et al (2016)30

82·5

Limited evidence that interventions are both cost-saving and costeffective to manage stress among employees at a health insurance
firm

Multiple mental health disorders (tertiary interventions—ie, return to work)
Regular, active involvement of occupational health professionals (physicians and nurses)‡
Lokman et al
(2017)27

84·0

Strong evidence that involvement of occupational health
professionals throughout the intervention is both cost-saving and
cost-effective to reduce mental health-related sick leave and
encourage return to work

Rebergen et al
(2009)21

88·0

Strong evidence that involvement of occupational health
professionals throughout the intervention is both cost-saving and
cost-effective to reduce mental health-related sick leave and
encourage return to work
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QHES score

Evidence

(Continued from previous page)
Taimela et al
(2007)36

80·0

Strong evidence that involvement of occupational health
professionals throughout the intervention is both cost-saving and
cost-effective to reduce mental health-related sick leave and
encourage return to work

Structured occupational physician guidance after returning to work
Arends et al
(2013)34

81·5

Limited evidence that this guidance is not cost-effective to reduce
recurrent mental health-related sickness absence

Stepwise intervention in addition to the standard guideline-based care
van Oostrom et al
(2010)22

87·0

Limited evidence that this intervention and care combination is not
cost-effective to reduce mental health-related sick leave

Collaborative care approach involving a psychotherapist and a primary care physician
82·0

Limited evidence that a collaborative care approach is cost-effective
to reduce mental health-related sick leave among employees

Javitz et al (2004)35

81·5

Moderate evidence that brief counselling is both cost-saving and
cost-effective to reduce smoking in the workplace

Weng (2013)19

93·0

Moderate evidence that brief counselling is both cost-saving and
cost-effective to reduce smoking in the workplace

Dewa et al (2009)33
and Dewa and
Hoch (2014)32§
Smoking
Brief counselling

Varenicline vs bupropion¶
Halpern et al
(2007)28

84·0

Moderate evidence that varenicline is more cost-saving and
cost-effective to reduce smoking compared with bupropion

Jackson et al
(2007)40

77·5

Moderate evidence that varenicline is more cost-saving and
cost-effective to reduce smoking compared with bupropion

Bupropion vs nicotine replacement therapy
Halpern et al
(2007)28

84·0

Moderate evidence that bupropion is more cost-saving and
cost-effective to reduce smoking compared with nicotine
replacement therapy

Nielsen and Fiore
(2000)29

83·5

Moderate evidence that bupropion is more cost-saving and
cost-effective to reduce smoking compared with nicotine
replacement therapy

Low dose vs high dose of bupropion
Javitz et al (2004)35

81·5

Limited evidence that providing lower doses is more cost-saving
and cost-effective to reduce smoking in the workplace compared
with higher doses

Benefit coverage of smoking cessation pharmacotherapy
Halpern et al
(2007)38

77·5

Limited evidence that providing employee coverage for smoking
cessation pharmacotherapy is more cost-saving and cost-effective
to reduce smoking compared with not providing coverage

Alcohol
Prevention and treatment programmes
Quanbeck et al
(2010)39

77·5

Limited evidence that these programmes (such as screening, brief
intervention, and referral to treatment programme) are both costsaving and cost-effective to address alcohol problems in the
workplace

QHES=Quality of Health Economic Studies. CBT=cognitive behavioural therapy. *Increased coordination, regular
follow up, and management of the patient’s care plan. †Noben et al (2015)41 used the same data as Noben et al
(2014)24 but evaluated the same intervention from a different perspective and with a different comparator.
The comparator data were drawn from Noben et al (2014)24 as well. As a result, evidence is limited despite use of
results from two studies. ‡One of the three papers did not report sufficient data to calculate the return on
investment. Instead, it reported a cost-saving of approximately $36·62–$55·96 per 1 day reduction in sickness
absence (no confidence intervals reported). §Two articles were considered one study as they assessed the same
intervention. ¶Bupropion and varenicline are drugs used to support smoking cessation and treat nicotine
addiction.
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these findings. We also found that varenicline was a costeffective option for smoking cessation, in line with
other work.80
All studies were done in high-income countries, in
particular in the USA and the Netherlands. Community
access to routine mental health and substance misuse
interventions varies across countries. For example, in
some countries, such as the UK, CBT is readily available
through programmes funded by the government,
which might help to decrease the need for workplace
CBT programmes for depression. However, in
jurisdictions where CBT is not provided by the public
health care system or those without universal health
coverage, there might still be some advantages in
providing access to CBT via the workplace. Moreover,
alongside the implementation of workplace interven
tions, it is important that internal organisational
changes occur to ensure workplace mental health
initiatives are successful. Most studies examined in this
Review did not describe any organisational change that
occurred internally to facilitate the success of initiatives.
However, other work has suggested that senior and
midlevel management should be actively involved to
foster a sense of comfort among employees in bringing
forward their mental health concerns;81–84 managers
need training in recognising and providing support for
staff with mental health concerns;85–88 companies need
to identify specific organisational needs and goals
before taking on new policies;82,89 and workplace
cultures need to respect employees’ mental health and
wellbeing.90,91 We did not find any studies that examined
the return on investment or cost-effectiveness related to
these changes. Finally, it is important to ensure that
there are policies in place that address workplace
bullying, as bullying could increase the risk of
depression, anxiety, or substance misuse in workers,
and could override the effectiveness of well-intentioned
workplace initiatives.
This Review focused only on interventions delivered in
the workplace. Some initiatives have also been rolled out
at the jurisdiction level (ie, state-wide). For example,
one study examined the effect of a policy preventing
smoking in the workplace across Minnesota state, USA,
and showed that this kind of policy was more costeffective than free nicotine replacement therapy pro
grammes.92 Another study examined the effect of a
suicide prevention strategy on the economic cost of
suicide in the construction industry in New South Wales
state, Australia.93 The authors estimated that the strategy
would result in 0·40 fewer deaths by suicide, 5·93 fewer
episodes of self-harm per year, and annual cost savings of
approximately AUS$3·66 million.
Despite a comprehensive search of the literature, we
did not find any studies that examined other mental
health or substance use disorders in the workplace, such
as self-harm or suicidal ideation, problem gambling,
opioids, and cannabis. Opioids and cannabis are likely to
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gain importance in the workplace given the current
opioid misuse epidemic in many high-income countries
and the legalisation of cannabis in Canada, Uruguay, and
some states in the USA.
Generally, most studies included the CHEERS check
list items. However, there were a few items on the
QHES checklist that most studies did not provide, such
as the inclusion of subgroup analyses; the discussion
around potential bias in data sources and analysis; and
the inclusion of statistical or sensitivity analyses, or
both, and discussion around uncertainty, or where the
analysis could be improved, such as the choice of
follow-up time to account for the various costs and
outcomes (few studies looked beyond 1 year) and the
use of an appropriate discount rate. Moreover, many
studies estimated only return on investment; although
this measure tends to be preferred by employers,
it does not account for many aspects of health
consequences.93 The incremental cost-effectiveness
ratio addresses this limitation and thus is preferred.94
Overall, most studies adopted the employer perspective,
which is in line with the recommended approach
when doing economic evaluations of workplace inter
ventions.93
This Review is not without limitations. Given the
heterogeneous nature of the studies, it was challenging
to synthesise the literature, namely by firm size,
industry or setting, or country. To assess the quality of
the studies, we used the CHEERS and QHES checklists.
Although both have been used in previous systematic
reviews, these checklists have disadvantages. For
example, the CHEERS checklist provides equal
weighting for all items (which led to the use of a second
checklist),8 whereas the application of the QHES
checklist requires some interpretation by researchers.11
Moreover, although the cutoff scores to categorise
studies were based on previous work, other definitions
might be possible, which could have changed our
findings. Finally, we cannot guarantee that some
relevant studies were not missed, namely studies from
the grey literature. Nonetheless, our study included a
longer time frame and a more comprehensive search
strategy than previous reviews; we considered literature
published in other languages besides English, we
searched many academic and grey literature databases,
and we explored other potentially relevant sources of
information, such as websites and content experts.
These findings will be of value to employers, policy
makers in the workplace and health fields, and other
interested stakeholders looking for solutions to address
mental health or substance misuse in the workplace.
This work will also be relevant to researchers doing
economic evaluations of workplace interventions
focusing on mental health or substance misuse, or both.
Despite various high-quality studies, there are still areas
that would benefit from improvement, such as the
consideration of subgroup analyses, examination of

longer follow-up times to account for costs and outcomes,
inclusion of statistical and sensitivity analyses and
discussion around uncertainty, and consideration of
potential for bias in data sources and analyses. Moreover,
future work should seek to understand the risk factors
associated with poor mental health in the workplace,
such as stigma and workplace bullying, and the
organisational change required to implement successful
workplace interventions, such as endorsement and
support from senior and midlevel management.
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